Government Promotion Plan

- Online utilization promotion from the users' point of view
- Operation and system optimization aiming for overall optimization
- Improvement in government procurement regarding information systems
- Measures against various issues for overall optimization

New IT Reform Strategy
(Determined by IT Strategic Headquarters on 2006.1.19)

Priority Policy Program-2006

Priority Policy Program-2007

IT Policy Roadmap
(Determined by IT Strategic Headquarters on 2008.6.11)

Action Plan for Expanding On-Line Use
(Determined by IT Strategic Headquarters on 2008.9.12)

Development of “annual plan”
For sure addressing of the strategy

Online utilization promotion from the users’ point of view
Promotion of measures based on “Online Utilization Enhancement Action Plant” (enhancement of online advantages, usefulness improvement, etc.)
Promotion of next-generation administration services beyond the frameworks of country and regions
Operation and system optimization aiming for overall optimization
Promotion of electronic processing of administration office work such as electronic settlement
Active promotion of operational innovations on internal management processes such as travel expenses and article procurement
Establishment of sharing system infrastructure that can be used by the entire government

Priority Policy Program-2008

Addressing of electronic government with which the users can feel the convenience and service improvement.
Promotion of operation and system optimization
Substantiation and reinforcement of electronic government promotion system
Ensuring system reliability and safety as well as security advancement

For sure addressing of the strategy

50% online utilization rate or higher to be addressed
Further operation and system optimization for the overall government

Addressing one-stop citizen-oriented electronic administration>
Fundamental reinforcement of measures for online utilization enhancement
Precedent one-stop development for moving and retirement procedures
Fundamental efficiency improvement on travel expenses by utilizing IT

Addressing of electronic government with which the users can feel the convenience and service improvement.
Promotion of operation and system optimization
Substantiation and reinforcement of electronic government promotion system
Ensuring system reliability and safety as well as security advancement

2008

2007

(Determined by IT Strategic Headquarters on 2008.8.20)

(Determined by IT Strategic Headquarters on 2006.1.19)

(Determined by IT Strategic Headquarters on 2008.8.20)

(Determined by IT Strategic Headquarters on 2008.9.12)

Selection of important 71 procedures from many administrative procedures
Strengthen incentivizing activities (half-discount charges etc.), reducing attached documents to submit
The procedures whose use rates are very low will be reviewed including stopping their systems as the result